Top Ten Activities – Year 5
Maths (5 house points)
Continue to complete the daily maths activity from the White
Rose Home Learning Hub.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/

Art (10 house points) Use the BBC Teach website to
broaden your artistic skills! You can develop your geography
work by watching ‘how to create a collage landscape’ –
perhaps you could create a collage of a US landscape to
further your work in Geography?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/art-and-design-ks2-ks3-schools-art-and-design/zmd4mfr

Daily lessons (3 house points per lesson)
You can dip in and out of these daily BBC lessons. They cover a
range of subjects and they are all good revision. We don’t
expect you to complete them all. Please remember to have
regular breaks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5lessons/1

Reading (10 house points per book) Using BBC daily
lessons, complete a reading comprehension. I recommend ‘To Be a
Cat’ by Matt Haig. Follow this link:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zn8bgwx If the text is not
appropriate for your child, you could always choose a different year
group to suit their reading level. It is my hope that children will
continue to develop their love of reading and read books that they
love at home by themselves or to an adult. This is such a great way
widen their understanding of sentence structure, comprehension and
vocabulary.

Writing (5 house points) Have fun writing some
poetry! Below is a link for some funny poems
online – take inspiration from them and try and
create your own:
https://www.poetry4kids.com/poems/

Big Project – What opportunities do I have in the
future?
Create a collage of all of the things you would like to
do in the future – you could use clippings from
magazines or newspapers. If these are unavailable to
you, you could draw your ideas. Perhaps you could
incorporate skills from different lessons to help you
do this. For example, you could create a collage using
images from the internet and paste them onto a word
document. You could create a map of where you
would like to live or how your local area might have
changed.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7

https://www.geography.org.uk/write/MediaUplo
ads/Support%20and%20guidance/Home__mapping_revised.pdf
PSHCE (3 house points)
Meditations for children: https://www.headspace.com/meditation/kids
Daily Lessons for PSHCE:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zqtnvcw
Dip in and out of materials as you see fit or if they capture your child’s
interest.

Science (5 house points)
During the Easter term we started to look at animals
including humans and were due to learn about life cycles
of plants and animals. Below is a link to some video clips
and quizzes to check their learning. You could even draw
and label a diagram of a life cycle you find particularly
interesting.

Geography (3 house points) In Geography, we
would have been looking at maps and the United
States of America. Try to create a map of your
house or your local area. The information on the
link below will help you:

Music (5 house points)
Use your Charanga login to learn the song ‘dancing in the street’:

https://www.musicpartnershipnorth.co.uk/scheme/1312105-year5/1314278-dancing-in-the-street
Take some time to find some songs that make you feel happy. Think about
the lyrics, rhythm, and instruments. What about the songs you like?

PE (3 house points) Continue to follow along with
‘The Body Coach TV’ on YouTube and complete Joe
Wicks’ workout every morning at 9am. If you have a ball
at home, can you practise you bouncing and passing
skills? Or perhaps football skills? If you do not have any
equipment, you could make a fitness circuit or a dance
routine in your house to keep your family fit and
healthy!

